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Objectives:

. To provide a platform to the students to exhibit their talent and creativity.

. To nurture and augment the students' creativity, imagination and independence.

. To enhance students' skill of expressing themselves.

. To motivate them to imagine, experiment and express themselves with the help of colours

and their creativity .

Description:

"Not only can we create art, art creates Lts." -Maria Eskenasy

In order to foster imagination and creativity among the students, a thumb art activity was

conducted. The learners were informed about the activity well in advance. They brought all the

material required for the activity like A4 size sheet, water colours and decorative material. As per

the theme, they created beautiful cartoon characters by using different colours with their thumb

and used waste material to make it more eye catching. The activity helped to develop their mental,

aesthetic and emotional skills. The learners used their thumb to show their creativity so their fine

motor skills also lmproved. Most important, the self confidence of the children was boosted through

the activity as they felt proud of their artistic skills and their collage work.

The activity provided a platform to involve complex movements of the hand that build hand-eye

coordination, muscle control, dexterity and nourish their aesthetic talent. Five students from each

section were selected on the basis of creativity, constructivism and competence. Best five students

from all the sections were selected and awarded, All the students were appreciated for their

commendable efforts.
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